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L— A method of coating the surface of 
wood so as to render it hard as stone 
lias come into vogue in Germany. The 
oomi>osition is a mixture of forty parts 
of chalk, fifty of resin and four of lin
seed oil, melted together, then adding 
one part of copper, and Anally one of 
sulphuric acid. It is applied hot with 

a brush.

—An excellent stain for giving light- 
colored wood the appearance of black 
walnut may be made and applied as 
follows : Take Brunswick black, thin 
it down with turpentine until it is about 
the right tone and color, and then add 
about one-twentieth its bulk of varnish. 
This mixture, it is said, will dry hard 
and take varnish well.

—Blasting paper has been made by 
.7. Petry, of Vienna. It consists of 
unsized or ordinary blotting paper coated 
with a hot mixture of seventeen parts 
of yellow prussiate of potash, seventeen 
of charcoal, thirty-five of refined salt
petre, seventy of potassium chlorate, 
ten of wheat starch and 1600 of 
water. When it is dried it is cut in
to strips which are rolled into car

tridges.

to sink her identity out of sight, that he 
might forget her and be happy, “but 

true that

A DESERTED HOUSE. Agricultural.»1“This is my dress, Miss Bradway, 

Therese rattled on, with heightened an- 
Kird* tho crumbling i mation »» she held up the «oft, silken 

Shunned by mankind, whose iupomtitious I fabric with ill-concealed pride.

Every vestige of the faint color in the 
lectures weird forms and faces of the I . . , ? , . ,

dead. dressmaker’s face vanished as her large,
In these deserted rooms, these silent halls, I expressive eyes rested on the rich inater- 
Through yon dank mead a sluggish river 1 

crawls.
The dismal, uncouth night-birds flit o’er 

head,
A. flickering radience from the moon is 

shed.
"While, luridly gleaming, a large raotoor 

falls.

that 102 of these are found to germinate, 
then out of 143 there are forty-one 
failures, so that we should infer that 
about 28 per cent of the seeds in the 
sample would not germinate when sown. 
A more correct result is obtained by 
conducting two, or even three, distinct 
sets of experiments simultaneously, 

and striking a mean between the severe 
results, which, by the way, should not 

show much variation.
“The report states that in several 

samples of seeds of Alopecurus pra
tensis, the common and useful meadow 

foxtail grass, a very small percentage— 
or two—of the 

seeds were able te germinate. This is 
attributed to the fact that the seeds 
were gathered umipe, and in many 
cases the sample consisted only of 
empty glumes, so that it was like chaff 
without any grain ; possibly, however, 
there are still some traders who adopt 
the pernicious practice of working off 
their old stock by mixing old seeds 
with new ones, just as grocers mix their 
old Barcelona nuts with the new sea
son’s arrivals, and if the old seeds have 
lost their vitality the sample is of course 
seriously depreciated. If the practice 
of determining the germinating power 
of seeds before sowin' were more gen
erally followed we should probably hear 
less of the plowing up of laud on 
which sown seeds bad failed to 

‘strike.’’’

and women know 

ere this that of
—Dress skirts are growing decidedly 

fuller and wider, and this decided ten
dency to bouffant styles has, as history 
plainly reveals, lx en almost Invariably 
the forerunner of crinoline, and crino
line we are to have, unless scores of 
manufacturers, who have summoned 
their hitherto idle forces and begun the 
work anew of making hoop-skirts, have 
listened to a delusive rumor of their 

coming popularity.

SENSIBLE MENThe Butter Record of a Famous 
Cow.

A 8p«ll now,” she added, “if it
Dick were proven innocent------”

“Now, darling!” Ellis cried raptur
ously, “you are all my own. But why 
did you not trust me more? Nothing 
in this world could have made me feel 
any differently toward you so long as I 

knew you to be my own pure, sweet 
flower, my orient pearl 1”

“Dear,” said Miss Mayo, as she 
leaned on her lover’s arm, and watched 
the reunited pair, it isn’t everybody 
who can get up such a pretty little flg- 

ure for a german, is it?”
There were tears in her sweet eyes as 

she stooped and kissed the little dress

maker.

tho many (linearen 
euch has 

timt euch
h a different method of treatment in 

order to elfeet a cure, and a moment’s 
ust convince that any of the 

quaok nostrum« foisted upon the public 
claiming to cure all of a number of diam- 
etricly different diseases must prove fail
ures, even if we do not call them liuinh

and dcaugemen's of the body 
arate case or origin, andEurotas, Bomba and Jersey Belle, of 

Scituate, have become famous for their 
butter records, the yields being so large 
as to cause many to suppose that the 
limit of butter production had been 
reached ; but a new competitor has en
tered the Held, and “Mary Anne of 8t.
Lamberts,” owned by Mr. V. E. Fuller, 
of Hamilton, Ontario, lias surpassed all 
others in yield.

This wonderful cow, in a butter test 
made under the auspicies of the Cana
dian Jersey Breeders’ Associaton, gave ’ sometimes only 

twenty-four pounds and thirteen ounces 
of butter in seven days, and for three 
days of that time she gave thirteen 
pounds and four ounces. Being further 
tested, without resorting to the forcing 
system (the feed being five quarts of 
ground oats, with grass), the yield of 
butter was 209 pounds and two and a

fiectio

ial.

“That,” she stammered; “that! I—I 
—why, it must be a very old pattern 1” 

“Old !” exclaimed Therese, with evi- 
“I rather think not 1 I

„ ll4 . , I just bought it yesterday at Horne’s. It
Hin SÄÄSSS»TJÏrfU&ftï »Ir : <"** °f neW rt"ck-”

Left to the alow encroachment* of decay, 1 “All of these Oriental designs are 
^^»^■'£1™®’''“ “nd tUrk' u,lwho‘e I old,” Mi»» Mayo oWvt-d, quietly. 

Abandoned by al\ beings bright or fair I “For that matter, the older they are 
It stands in silence, wrapped in vapors ! the better. Have you seen this pattern 

J before, Miss Bradvvay ?”
“Yes,” the young girl answered, 

slowly, as she bent her head over the 
beautiful silk, “some time ago. I—I 

once had a dress like it myself.”

ngs.
and people of mod-POOR PEOPLE rate means, and

dent pique.
>11 people well to 

do nr wealthy lind that the enormous 
chargea of practising physicians 
ions burden to tlium. and also And that 
after paying themselves poor that »»bene
fit has accrued to them, that in fact they
have Ihrowu their money awav. To over
come th> so evils w© otter Wheeler'a No. 
96 Sure Remédiée to the sick and suffering 

Remedy f-reach disease, without for 
„ <mrvot..in(r . ! a monout claiming that one remedy will 

First-class facilities /orimpjrtinga  ̂any other disease than the one claim 
Business Education. ( ert "fates 1iooa , e<{ for it> ftnd a8 theBe remedies have 
in 36 colleges. The Mton i e stood the test of years without a single
Department is furnished with »Commis- fal|uw> wo ligree U} refund trwney ,,aid
sion House, F1 eight Office, po g ju every j„gtance where a cure is not jiœ-
and Jobbing House, and Æfîïl tively effected. The remedies oro entirely

active operation, with “lthepo- ve^tab|(lf oun do llo harm, and will post
ilions filled by pupils. Daily c rpo tively cuie every disease for which they

dence sud transactions between the stu- niescribed.
denis of our different colleges. Separate 
instruction. No vocation. Htudcnta can 
enter ut any time. Visitor» always wel- 

(iorraapomience ami call» solicited 
youno men wishing thorough train

ing in fnercantile affair» and mrnl but
ine. I habit». Illustrated Circular» free

THE
I'U.fZn/ ft

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
108 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHILADELPHIAyou feel like it, Orient,“When©

she said, kindly, “I want you and Ellis 
to come down stairs to introduce you 
to my friends, and I want you to keep 

on that dress, just to oblige 
ere may put on niy black velvet and 

point lace, if she wishes.”
Therese did, but her triumph 

incomplete, for Ellis Arnold, the 
greatest catch of the season, was be

yond the influence of her charms.
Ellis and Orient led the german that 

night, and all society has been raving 

about her ever since.

M Miss Mayo's German.

“You havn’t shown me your dress 

yet, Therese,” Miss Mayo remarked as 
■lie glanced up from the pile of invita
tions she

. Ther-“It can hardly have been the same, 
Therese said, witli a slight sneer.

“Why not ?” broke in Miss Mayo, 
shortly. “I have no doubt it was ex
actly the same. Don’t stand Miss Brad
way. How are you going to have your 
dress made, Therese ?”

Then followed a long discussion, 
which wore out the strength and pa
tience of the frail young dressmaker. 
She was too much rushed with work 
to undertake the dress immediately, 
but The*ese Anally compelled her to 
promise that she would make it in the 

I last three days that preceded the ger
man, which was to be the great special 

event of the season.
“I nhall have to work night and day,” 

Miss Bradway sighed, as she wended 
her way back to her little home ; 

I “but it will give me something to send 

Dick.”

half ounces in sixty-two days, or at the 
rate of three pounds and six ounces 
daily. This yield is remarkable on ac
count of the length of time in which 
she was tested, and as the tests of other 
cows have been for one week only, the 
test in this case was not entirely a com
petitive trial. The milk from this cow 
is so rich that four and a half quarts of 
it make a pound of butter, or, by weight, 
nii.e pounds of milk to every pound of 
butter. As a usual thing, over twenty 
pounds of milk from ordinary cows are 
required to make a pound of butter.

Such an animal hps proved herself a 
Urst-class butter producer, and it Is in
teresting to know what she is, from 
what strain, and through what channels 
have descended to her those qualities fo 
excellent and remarkable. To state 
that she is a Jersey cow is not sufficient, 
as there
nent. It is best to classify her as a 
“Bloter” cow, since she traces in a 
direct line to the Jersey bull llioter. 
Like all the celebrated Jersey cows, she 
is somewhat in-bred, tracing to Pedlar, 
through her sire, Stoke Pogis 3d, in 
several directions. Eurotas, another 
excellent butter cow, also traces back 
in her pedigree to Pedlar. The dam of 
Mary Anne of St. Lamberts, though 
from a good family and closely in-bred, 
did not possess the Alphea blood, as 
did Europa, the dam of Eurotas, but 
lier sire, Eupper, sired a large number 
of noted cows, and her grandsire, Lord 
Langar, was equally as famous. These 
animals, though i.ot familiar to many, 
are well known to all good breeders of 
Jersey cows.

There is somehing else to be observed 
in relation to this

*■,1 ii 1addressing.
Hor cousin who was lolling on the 

lounge in an attitude of studied negli

gence, rose up with a conscious look.
“I—I haven’t really bought it yet, 

Clarissa,” Bhe said, with some embar
rassment. “I merely brought it home 
for approval. I was afraid you might 
think it too expensive.”

Miss Mayo smiled faintly. She was 
eo used to Therese’s ways—so accus
tomed to paying all her bills with un
questioning promptness that it would 
have seemed strange for her to do other
wise.

A ml

Gout lameness of
• Joints, .Sciatica 
’ and Neuralgia 

and positively cured 
of Wheeler’s No. 96 Klieiima-

1
(—Professor Huxley maintains that 

acre of sea was
fr* relieved at

in Ashing districts 
more profuse in food production than 
an acre of land. Salmon rivers required

by the
tic remedy. Wo say boldly that in the 
worst >f cases of no matter how long 
at unding, how aerioua or how painful, we 

»t only give relief butposttoity cure 
. Failing to do this we will 

postivcly refund the money paid for the 
treatment, und If your sufferings are not 
uostivoly stopped for all lime you have 
not thrown your money away as you 
would on any other than tin se guaranteed 
remedies. Tho price of Wheeler’s No. 90 
Rheumatic Remedy is only 60 cents, 
obtainable from druggists or sent tree by 
mail on receipt of price. Stamps taken.

SUFFERING WOMEN,
by nature with a preity face, beautiful 
figure, faultless complexion, as well as 
the sweetest of tempers and faultless

qualities grows prematuiuly old. gray 
I wrinkled, her lorm loses its perfect 

contour, the complexion Incomes sallow, 
the brightness leaves the eye. a feeling of 
languor takes the place of the once buoy- 

irritahlo nervhms tract ions-

that she is Mrs. Arnold, NOW 18 THE TIME TO GET AEven
she ban lost none of her prestige as 
queen of society and a reigning belle. 
Dick Leigh has settled down now, and 
you couldn’t And a better fellow in a 

day's travel.
Bitter as his experience was, he says 

himself that it was the best thing that 

ever happened to him.

protection. But in the case of the great 
sea circumstances were entirely differ
ent. He believed that the cod, herring, 
pilchard, mackerel and similar Asheries 
were inexhaustible, and were entirely 
beyond the control of man either to 
diminish the number of fish or to in
crease them by cultivation.

GOOD STOVE for all time

Feeding Turnips,

Feeding turnips to milking cows is 
objected to on account of the ill Aavor 
communicated to the milk, and which 
s. oils it for any good use. But it is not 
necessary that this ill Aavor should be 
given to the milk. It is caused by the 
very volatile odor of the roots, which is 
absorbed by the stomach, and then by 
the blood, and lastly by the milk. A 
large part of it is carried off by the per
spiration through the skin and a large 
part through the kidneys. The reason 
of the rapidity of this effect of feeding 
turnips is the large proportion of water 
which they contain, and that water is 
very quickly absorbed by the bluod and 
dis|»ersed through the system, and as 
quickly got rid of through the sk>n and 
kidneys. It is precisely the same with 
onions, garlic and other strong Aavored 
weeds, and also impure water. But 
this very rapid transpiration of the 
water gives a clew to a ready ineaus of 
avoiding the objectionable effect re
ferred to. If turnips are fed immediately 
after milking, night and morning, the 
odor passes off and does not affect the 
next morning, unless it is done immed
iately before milking, unless it is done 
immediately before it, as water is ab
sorbed from the stomach into the blood 
with great rapidity, and the odor would 
begin to reach the milk in a few min
utes. The odor of garlic may be pre
vented—it is said—in somewhat the 
same manner, but we have not person
ally tried the effect for want of the gar
lic. But it is so reported by a dairyman 
who says he 
«mell of garlic 
milk. To obviate this he put the cows 
in the stable at about 3 o’clock each af
ternoon, and fed on hay and gave them 
grain as usual. The result was all he 
anticipated ; a result of three hours al
lowed this scent to,r^r tjieother 

^10ugh previously it very 

strongly Aavored both milk and butter. 
The same course, he suggests, would 
probably be an advantage when the 
in Ilk tastes of other foul weeds iu the 

pasture, and he is prol ably right.

fc
lit)

’ fi“Oh, I guess I can stand it,” she 
said lightly. “Show it to me.”

Theresa left the room and came back 
with a ponderous parcel which she 
opened with many misgivings

The brown paper wrapi»er contained 
a costly oriental silk, a number of yards 
of ivory satin de Lyon, a quantity of 
wide Spanish lace and some beautiful 
hand-painted buttons.

“It struck me as being so very 
pretty,” Theresa said, apologetically 
as she held up the rich fabric.

“It is pretty,” Mias Mayo said, quiet
ly ; indeed, it is beautiful, Therese.”

8be made no other observation, but 
if her shallow, selAsh cousin could have 
read her face aright, she might have 
learned Mise Mayo’s estimate of her I 

character. *
For once it dashed across the gener

ous mind of the heiress that Theresa I 

had very little to do to go down and I 
order that superb toilet at her expense, I 

but she said nothing.
“I wouldn’t have thought of getting I 

anything so expensive.” Therese ex
plained, “but you know you said that 
you wanted this german to be a bril

liant success.”
“80 I did.”
“And then Mr. Dryden’s friend is 

coming, you know, and—”
“Who ? Ellis Arnold 1” Miss Mayo 

exclaimed, in surprise. “Why, Therese, 
I hope you have no idea of setting your 

cap for him 1”
Therese colored vividly.
“Oh, no 1” she said. “Not at all! 

Only you said he was very rich and iiad 
traveled a great deal and was a connois

seur in dress, and—”
“All of which is true ; but at the same 

time he is the most insusceptible man 

in the world.”
Therese tossed her head with a look 

that said he had yet to meet her.
Miss Mayo smiled again in her quiet

way.

—In the English navy only lime juice 
is used with the gratifying result that 
scurvy is now practically unknown. In 
the merchant mai ine service, however, 
lemon juice is chiefly used, owing to 
its cheapness, and here cases of scurvy 

frequently occurring, not Mr. Con
roy thinks, that lemon juioe is inferior 
to lime juice 
simply that it soon becomes inert and 
useless by fermentation.

—M. Pasteur is strongly inclined to 
believe that the plague which has 
caused so many deaths in Egypt is pro
duced by some species of microzyine. 
As yet he bases his opinion upon theory, 
became no one has discovered the sup
posed germ of the disease. The prob
ability is, however, that the theory 
will be conArmed bef re very long. 
Many very eminent men are and have 
been devoting their attention for some 
time to this subject of cholera origin, 
and good results may be expected.

XThe Field of Science.
several families pi < »mi -The night of ti e german came, 

and Therese’s dress was done barely 
hour before she wished to wear it ; 

but Therese was late in dressing.

—A species of spider has been found 
on the African coast whose web, long 
and Arm, resembles yellow silk. An at
tempt will be made to introduce it into 

France.

■ tal
and

NATHAN ZIGLER,
MAIN ST., NEWARK, DEL.

*tST QUALITY TIN ROOFING!",

An ill-timed headache had threa-
an anti-scorbutic butii tened to spoil all her plans for theeven- 

* I ing. ant spirits.
makes life a hut den. thin«* that o

____indes worry her till life becomes
unbearable. All this being caused by the 
physical derangements 
women, whioh tho inmate modesty of 
feminine nature prevents their making, 
known, mid of which the ignorance of the 
medical profession prevent* a cure. Lmdy 
reader, pauae and consider, ’tis a duty 
you owe yourself, your family and your 
God, that you should cure yourself of 
these troubles and once more fed the 

of perfect health and spirits that
__ e intended for you. Wheeler a
96 Preacriptiona are pleasant and palata
ble to lake, contain nothing of an injuri
ous nature, and may be taken by all ages 
at all times and in all conditions without 
poaaibilily of ill effect», and will posiivelv 
em o any of the peculiar disease s to which 
females are subject. Failing to produce 
h perfect cure the proprietors will refund 
the money paid for the treatment. If you 
have a sallow complexion, constant or 
intermittent headaches, backache, rest
lessness, loss of appetite, suppressions of 

irregularities thereof

—Brohme’sexperiments seem to show 
that in the plant there are two operations 
taking place—making sugar from car
bonic acid and the converse of the same 

sugar into at'* rch.

—At the Fisheries Exhibition in 
London may be seen a lobster, sent from 
this country, which weighs about twen
ty-eight jtounds and is three feet long.
One of its claws weighs eight pounds.

—M. Ilerve Mangon calls attention 
to the case with which ice-plant can be 
cultivated on a large scale as a source of 
potash. According to him the fresh 
plant contains about half of 1 per cent, 
of potash.

—Cottonwood lumber is said to be 
well adapted for the manufacture of 
cases for packing dry goods, 
readily imbibes moisture, and therefore 
swells, it will not do for house-building 

purposes.

—A writer in the Cosmos Lrs Mondes, 
proposes to dissolve zinc in hydrochloric 
acid, to sell the hydrogen gas for Ailing 
balloons and to utilize the zinc chloride 
as a disinfectant. The article hardly 
appears to lie a serious one.

-Dr. A. Ilouzeau points out that the baa patented an invention for the in 
influence both of light and heat has a atantaneous formation of steam, so that 
tendency to reduce the amount of uni- CttI1 used at once in the cylinder 
monia present in rain water, and attri- °* th® *ngine. A punajM* r^**1 
butes this diminution not to volatiliza- quired *

.... . .. nlate ■ of water between two
tion but to absorption by the organic . ... , . . „,

.. ,io#vsurfaces, which are heated, and
matter existing in the water. *.< «hui* ’

. , ai*1 between which there is only capillary 
—Some paper used for caw..,.- space. The liquid spreading into a thin

articles of eleganc?,,, Vj. < gering sina iayer evaporates instantly without going 
the shopkeekers on iato the stalled spheroidal state, and

1,L"Ä"tant of E“rope>a"d f 1>e"lllUy the steam act» in the cylinder a» freah- 
*■» We8t Knd of - ondon’ cloeely "T formed »team. The »peed of the pump 
semble» satin. Ordmary paper, covered ^ g
with asbestos powder, dyedto anydesir- • .. .. . - . . .
able shade and properly fixed on with -How digeeUon is affected by such 
weak gun, gives the satin effect. continents as sal and ™ieg»r has

been carefully studied by M. C. Has
son, and the results presented in a paper 
reàd before the Academy of Sciences, 
Paris. Taken in moderation these 
condiments are useful. They promote 
the formation of the gastric juice. But 
if they are indulged to excess they 
irritate the coats of the stomach and 
render the food more indigestible. The 
proportion of salt should not ex
ceed flve to ten grains to 0.5 kilo
grammes of meat, and of acid one to 

four per 1000.

As she lay in a darkened room trying 
to Aght off the spasms of pain in the 
rime to complete her triumph, the lit
tle dressmaker sat under the soft lamp
light putting in a few laststiches to the 
shimmering silk that fell in rich folds 

ujxm the floor.
As she broke off her thread, her tired 

liands fell listlessly into her lap, and her 
graceful head droopul iiensively on her

brqaat.
“I wonder if I have changed so very 

much,” she mused, fingerinigthe costly 
fabric. “If I were to put on this dress 
to-night — why shouldn’t I? Just 
try it on ; there can be no harm in 

.that.”
The fancy grew upon her, and, 

springing up, she slipped into the beau
tiful toilet into which she put all 
her energy and ideas for three days 

past.
It fltted her marvelously well. The 

soft folds clung to her lissome flgure 
with peculiar grace, and as the rich 

I gold and crimson came in contact with 

her pure dark skin, her whole face 
seemed transAgurod with a new beau- 

! ty. A soft flush dawned in her cheeks 
I as she stepped before the mirror and 
I surveyed herself, her eyes sparkled, and 
I her hair, which had been disarranged 
I by her hasty dressing, tumbled over 
I her shoulders in beautiful confu-

to. I immi
m
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Tin addition to her
—Dr. Starke makes use of the follow 

ing test to ascertain whether his patients 
have followed his directions when he

famous records, and that is the import
ance of breeding for the best qualities 
of an animal, instead of for “points.” 
It is true that the mark of the escutch
eon, the soft velvety skin and the large 
milk veins are always present in the 
best cows, but the minor points of color 
were sacriflced in preference to breed
ing from the liest butter cows, and the 
result has been that breeders now know 
that they can increase the butter yield 
by breeding only for that purpose, 
selecting the same family, even if it 
compels close in-breeding, the improve
ment being very rapid under such a 
system.

Although such "owe are perhaps too

higli in price for the ordinary dairyman,
3 et a lesson is taught in the fact that if 

is not familiar with pointe much 
can be done in the matter of improve
ment by judicious selections from our 
d.iiry cows. An advantage may be 
gained by starting with a good strain, 
but it is well for the dairyman to be
come familiar with all that pertains to 
the breeds, make judicious selections, 
observe closely, and although it may 
not be an easy matter to derive three 
pounds of butter daily from a single 
cow, yet the results of intelligeut effort 
on his part will not only be satisfactory 
but profitable in the end. Une of the 
most important objects in good breed

ing is to
for the offspring of the best cows may 
be worthless when sired by an inferior 
animal.—Phüa. Record.

« every |>«rt of 
the body, and the 

needed tconly
I'OaiTIVELY CURB
Htdnc) IMmommo 
It he 11 ma 
D y * i> e p * i h ,
the worst cnee* of
fceiinlnal Weak 
ne**. Hxha

It might also beprescribes iodines, 
made use of by a physician to learn 
whether a patient has taken iodines 
again t his wish. He lets the patient

OF THEAs it

IRGAH) monthly flow,
aocoinpanii-d by headaches, nervousness, 
hysterics and similar symptom«, Wheeler'» 
No. 96 Prescription “B’ will positively 
restore you to health. If you have a sen- 
aation of bout and throbbing in tho back, 
frequent fainting spells, Leuoorrhea or 
white discharge, painful or scalding 

nanw of yean. Ration in urinating, r
The MOTHER. WIFE and MAID, Bufertngfrom deposit in urine; hot and dry skiu, Me - 

Female Weakness, Narvons Debility and other ail- I er'$ No. 96 Prescription C will gi ve 
ment», will find it the only cure. immediate aud lasting relief. Tho prie«

To one and all we aay that the Shield gives a nat- of Wheeler’s No. 96 Prescriptions “B” 
prawiTilT -(iqyi5o THI STOMACH. and “C” are 60 oents each, ohtaioable 

H..d Ike beat ' from druggist* or sent bv mail secure 
! from observation post paid on receipt of 

rated Pamphle’t, THREE TYPES price. Postage stamps taken,
also Pamphlet for Lsgtss only, sent on receipt of ,, . .
6c, eealvd; unsealed, FREE. OITInTlII ft is needless to dcs-

il.> lnij^oten
IN* 

dm>Nk-
■I«-** of the I 'rlno 
(initial Organ*.

IO»a piece of white paper, aud tbeu 
spreads some calomel over it, or he 
spi iukles calomel on any sores that Ute 
patient may have. The calomel turns 
bright yellow if there is auy iodine iu the 
system.—Medical Record.
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fo
■

—It is reported that a Arm in 1’aris

tne

sion. American Galvanic Co., of this 
that is

sapping Hie life and strenghth of only too 
m dty of the fairest and best of both Hexes, 
old aud young, hutl'cring alike from the 
poisououH dripping iu the throat, the poi
sonous
and general wuak 
guor, aside flout tho acute sull’erings of 
this diseuse, whioh if not checked 
only end in loss of ptilale, hoarseness, 
weakened sight, loss of memory, deafness 

d premature death if not checked before 
it is too late. Lahor, study and research 

ope and Eastern lands 
» No. 96 Instant 
for Catarrh, a 

harmful ingre- 
guaranteed to

lit * nie catarrh or 
tnonf-y refunded. Wheeler's No. 96 Instant 
Relief atul Sure Cure for Catarrh will 
cure every ease of Catarrh, hay lover or 
asthma, price (1.00 i>or package, from 
druggists

I eritnj the syiupbone
“There is not so very much differ- 

, I e:.ce after all !
as she smiled back at her own reflec-

dho.
she murmured,

“I told you all about him, didn’t 1 ?’ 

she said.
“I don’t remember, 

engaged at 
him, didn’t she ?”

“She broke the engagement by letter 
without giving him any explanation 

and then she disappeared. t

nrrmrci >34 n»duon st., niiçagUrrllfLOillO:* « hp*t»nu st„ l'ltllH.

tion.
She heard the guests arriving, the 

sound of light footsteps on ‘he ste'^ 
ripples of 
Sedwt*^

„Hive

I heard he was 
time and the girl jilted

al discharges, the feted breath 
, debility and lan-1884VOL.

Original Steel Engraving«,
■ ” Photogravure* & Oil Pictural. *

x*tf,
^or, and then the 

strains of the waltz. 
“Weber’s Invitation to the

It
I

was f « pr, ana 
Dollar»was an fa Ti in America, EttrHaler’—Dr. A. Mayer says sourness acceler

ated when milk is heated at 45°, but 
retarded, if heated for twenty-four 

hours at
ever, the milk assumes a burnt taste. 
For the préparai ion of condensed milk 
it is recommended to use partialiy 
creamed milk, as it decomposes less rap

idly.

Fpban with an only brother, a fast 
young fellow who was arrested for for

gery just about the time she left town. 
People said that she was concerned in 
the affair but Bills never would believe 
that. He loved her dearly and he has 

recovered from the blow.
“I can’t understand that,” 

said, flippantly. “ 
would be too proud to parade such an 

If I were he, I would marry 
some nice girl just to make people be

lieve I didn’t care, even if X did.”
uNo, you wouldn’t,” Miss M*yo an

swered, quietly ; “not if you were Ellis 
There 1 Wasn’t that the 1*11?

USÂT. have lestilted in 
Relief and Sure C 

:<ly which contai

Obeying the first impulse that tltrilled 
her blood, the little dressmaker swayed 
from side to side, aud the next moment 
she was gliding about the room with 
the smooth graceful step of a practiced

»real. Pa bl taker, 
-, Nrw Vark, 7.EÏnu.ii m.

THE BEST ) (dents, 
evury c wi of neu to or

( 1 that I. In the latter case, how-
HARRIS REMEDY CO. MJL'O CHEMISTS, 
- Martauwit* ."IgSTf, wT 1<>l |Hi Ü3h

thoroughbred bulls only,

» dancer.
But suddenly in the midst of it all, 

she paused with a nervous shiver 
name was pronounced

never
Tbereae by mail post paid

The Seed Test.
Professor W. Caiuthers, Consulting 

Botanist to the Royal Agricultural So 
ciety of England, gives in the Mark 

Express, the following plan 
for determining the germinating power 
of seeds.

“Let 200,
thought best, of the seedB be counted 
out and placed one deep on the surface 
of the plate. This plate should then be 
placed in a large plate or in a shallow 
p.tn containing about a quarter of an 
inch in depth of water, and over all 
there should be inverted auother pan, 
sufficiently large to entirely inclose the 
vessel containing the water. The depth 
of water should not be suflicient to 
allow of its ovei flowing into the plate 
containing the seeds. The whole 
rangement should then be set in a 
moderately warm place, and thus the 
seeds will be subjected to all the condi
tions favorable to germination, namely, 
air, moisture, darkness and warmth. 
The air will circulate freely beneath 
the edges of the inverted pan ; the at
mosphere inside the pan will be quite 
saturated with moisture, for evapora
tion will continually go on from the 
surface of the inclosed water; light will 
excluded by the inverted pan, and the 
temperature of a regularly used kitchen 
will very well suffice to induce germina
tion.

receipt of price.X should think be
as her
in tones of severe censure and sur-

Wheeler's No. 96 Sure C 
and Ii

for Kidney 
Troubles cures all weakness 

and soreness of kidneys, inflammation of 
kidney or liver, price (1.00.

Wheeler's Vegetable Pills

—The estimated value of the peanut 
crop of the country is $3,000,000.

—According to Eggertz, steel made 
from an iron containing so small a pro
portion as 0.5 per cent, of copper is 

found to be worthless.

j ^. ■

atliair. prise.
“Miss Brad way!” exclaimed Therese, 

standing in the open doorway.

L: r •e the only 
remedy that cure constipation, giving 
natural action of the bowels w itliout phys- 
icing, purging, griping 
cents, of druggist or by mail.

Wheeler's Nervine Tonic for mental 
depression, loss of manhood, languor, 
weakness
invaluable, price 25 cents.

who
“How dare you ?”

“Oh, Miss Mayo I” she stammered, 

“I-I-----”
But no word of apology escaped her 

lips, for just then there was a quick 
step on the stairs and Clarissa Mayo 
met her lover’s friend in the hall.

100, er 50—as may be pain. Price 25
No Secrets From Mother. Livery, Sau and Exchange Stables.—Although Russia has vast beds of 

coal she Imports nearly half of what.sbe 
uses, chiefly through lack of internal 

communication.
—A wonderful mineral is found only 

in Missouri. It is called Adams cobite, 
and it is so hard that it will cut steel 

without losing its edge.

—Two tablespoonfuls of Epsom salts 
dissolved in a pint of lager beer, and ap
plied with a brush will cause glass to 
appear frosted or ground.

—It is found by the survey of the 
Great Lakes that there is a slight tide 
in them, but not of sufficient extent to 
be noticeable without special 
amount of rise and fall not exceeding

Arnold
I wonder who it is?”

“It is Mias Brad way, 
from the hall where she had gone to peer 

over the banister».
“Miss Bradway?” queried her cousin.

I told her to

*Therese said, This should be every girl’s motto. It 
is not healthful for any girl to have se
crete in her possession and the fewer 
that lie in the hearts of women of any 
age, or of men either, the better for 
them. But the moment a boy or girl 
has a secret that mother must not know, 
or a friend that mother must not hear 
about, there is danger. A small amount 
of secretiveness has led to a great 
amount of trouble in many person’s 
lives. Man, however, can better afford 
to be reticent than can a woman ; and 
a girl who will frankly tell her mother 
where she has l>een, whom she has met, 
aud what was raid and done, may al
ways be sure she will have her mother’s 
sympathy, and receive the best advice 
as to her companions. The mother 
knows from her long experience of hu- 

nature what is the proper course 
for her daughter and with whom she 
should associate ; and it is only when 
girls are known to conceal their doings 
from their mothers that they become 
targets for scandal’s shafts. Innocent 
faults are quickly condoned by kind 
mo hers, who know that they were 
prone to make mistakes when they were 
young, and a girl will never do anything 
very culpable if she is sure to have 
secrete from her mother.

Many a woman now looks back niton 
her past life, and sees if she had 
been compelled to tell her mother of all 
that occurred to her, she would have 
escaped grevious sin and sorrow. It is 
said that young girls talk too much 
about themselves, but it is far better to 
do that than to tell too little, and to 
harbor secrete which may lead to de
plorable consequences. It is the little 
rift in the lute which spoils the music ; 
and it is these little defects of characU r 
which leads to some of the greatest 

evils of life.

it taxation of the brain isistewahk:, del. 
James A» Wilson, Propr.

i1»

WE GARAHTEE2S-s i

he cried, seiz 
ut happy to-night

“Oh, Miss Mayo!” 

ing iter hand.
You know I told you all about Rich
ard Leigh—and—well, they have found 
out that he didn’t commit that forgery 
after all, and he is to be discharged from 

prison to-morrow.”
A low cry burst front the little dress-

or will re
fund money paid. We place our price for 
there remedies at less than 
of tho price asked by others for 
upon which you take all the chances, and 

specially invite the patronage of the 
many persons who have tried other reme
dies without effect or depleted their 
purses by paying doctor bills that bone- 
fitted them not.

Good Teams to Hire at All Hours at Reasonable Rates, an 
Tltr: RED HACK WILL MEET ALL TRAIN«

•from Dean's Mills aiul all parts of Toisn.

“My new dressmaker, 
come and see about my dress this mom

“Ii

-twentieth 
•diesand Convey Passengers direct to < Aing.”

“Oh,’
peculiar »mile, 
not make up your 
would keep it or not.”

Therese colored painfully.
“Neither I had,” »he stammend; 

“only I thought that if I did-—•” 
“John is showing her up-stairs,” Miss 

Mayo interrupted. “I suppose you will 

not see her in here ?”
Aa She spoke, a tall, »lender girl, 

dressed tastefully in black, entered the

»aid Miss Mayo, with a 
“I thought you had 

mind whether you
WPe rsons wishing to have the hack call for them will leave orders a, 

Wright & Son’s office, Williamson & Son’s store. Ed. MePike’s barber shop, 
N. M. MotheralTs store, Armstrong’s store or at the Washington Hotel.

«maker’s lips.
“Thank God !” she cried, fervently. 

“Oh, Dick! dear Dick! I knew it! 

I knew it 1”
Like a flash she sped across the room 

and stood in the doorway, radiant with

ROW TO OBTAIN there remedies 
Go tWM. H. RUSSELL
druggist and 

ask for them. If they have not got them, 
write at once to the proprietors, enclosing 
the price in money or stamps, and they 
will l>o sent you at once by mail, post 
paid. Co*respondence solicited. Address 
plainly L. WHEELER & GO.,

No. 96 W. Baltimore 8t.
BALTIMORE.

, the
HAS IN STOCK A FINE LINE OF

two inches

—Oil of white birch bark dissolved 
in alcohol when applied to fabrics ren
ders them waterproof and preserves 
them from the attacks of insects with
out in any way seriously impairing the 
appearance or the pliability of the ma

terial.
—Suppose we have a square tank and 

wish to make a round one to hold the 
same number of gallons, how shall we 
get the size ? By this rule : Multiply 

side of the square by 1.128, the prod
uct is the diameter of a circle of equal

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRESS GOODSjoy and beauty.
“Who said so?” she cried, excitedly.

innocent?”“Who said Dickroom.
“MiBB Mayo ? 

hesitating tone. “I am Mi»» Bradway. 
“Sit down,” Tliereae »aid, with apat- 

“I will see you in a mo-

she »aid, In a »oft
Fine Groceries, etc., etc.,Then »he caught sight of a pale, 

handsome face and two dark eyes that 

seemed to devour her.
“Ellis!” she cried.

WHICH HE WILL SELLronizing air. 
ment. ” 

Tuen

,,Oh, Ellis, is it
Jyou?”

“Orient, my Orient!” was the glad re- 
“Misa Mayo, there is Orient 

her ghost, just as I saw her

she turned to her cousin, with 

marked change of manner.
“Well, Clarissa,” she said, in a low 

tone, “what do you say ? Shall I keep

the dress ?” .
“If you like,” Mise Mayo replied, 

haven’t intro-

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES“A little fresh water should be poured 
in now and then to replace that which 
evaporates, the cover pan being momen
tarily removed for this puipo e. Even 
in one and the same sample some of the 
seeds will always germinate before 
others, but when the} oung shoots of 
the first germinate have attained a 
length of from half an inch to one inch, 
it may be fairly concluded that all the 
seeds capable of germinating have done 
so, and then it is only necessary to 
count the number of seeds which have 
not germinated, and to estimate the 
precentage of failures. An exact num
ber of seeds need not necessarily lie 
taken, and, indeed, it is perhaps fairer 
to take a sjKxmf ul haphazard out of the 
sample, count these, and place them all 
in the germinating apparatus. Suppose
143 seeds have thus been taken, and Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, N©w York City. Druggists sell it

sponse.
Leigh,
last! It must be she! That is the very

MAIN STREET AND NEW LONDON AVENUE. NEWARK. DEL.

dress------”
“lam Orient Leigh,” the girl an

swered, shrinking back with sudden 
timidity. “What was it you were say
ing about my brother Dick?”

Ellis Arnold did not wait to answer.
He caught her in his arms and strained 

her to his heart.

“If you
passionately—“ Ah ! I know you are!
My love, my dear little love! Where 
have you been hiding”

Witli his arms about iter Orient told
her story- how she had not wished to J solution of gum arabic add twenty 
hold him to his troth, after the taint of | grains of a solution of sulphate of al- 

crime had been put upon her name, , umina dissolved in two-thirds of an 

and she bad thought it best to go away, ; ounce of water.

DSiBUTTSUr.CLARK JOHNSON'S
Indian Blood Syrup

I Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver 
1 Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood! 
[ Millions testify to its efficacy in heal- 
ling the above named diseases, and pro- 

nounoe it to be the 
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN. 
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia. 
(TAGENTS WANTED.

area.
—Perack, iu the Malay Peninsula, 

now produces about as much tin every 
year as Cornwall. Last year Perack 
exported not less than 700 tons of that 
valuable metal, Iu the mining works 
there are 40,000 Chinese employed at

carelessly* “But you 
duced me to Miss Bradway.

“Excuse me,” Thereee exclaim«!, 
with » look of surprise. Mira Briul- 
w»y, this i» my cousin, Mira Clarissa

MA»°tl.e young girl rose and bowed lier 

graceful head, Mira Mayo was struck 
with the delicate regularity of her fea
tures, and the uathe refinement of her

W “A lacly^evhientlyi” ahe “ldtl!!"'

“But how frail »he look» ! What 

a pity such a girl a» that should be com
pelled to earn her living with her nee

dle.”

DISPENSARY.
ZiUbliihad 1847 at It 9. 8th StrMt, 81. LOUIS, 20. 
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Orient Leigh,” he cried, present.
—The Journal de Pharmacie gives the 

following recipe for a mucilage which 
will unite wood, porcelain or glass : To 
eight and one-half ounces of a strong

1 IO ».Produe-

of mid Xi i'»!o/b
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